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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Cobblestone Hotels Breaks Ground on their eighth hotel in North Dakota   
NEENAH, WISCONSIN – 
Cobblestone Hotels along with 
Linton, North Dakota celebrated 
the ground breaking of the 
future Cobblestone Inn and 
Suites today. “We are proud to 
be in Linton, North Dakota” says 
Brian Wogernese, President of 
Cobblestone Hotels. “Much like 
most of the communities we 
work with, Linton has been 
looking for someone to help 
them for years. Cobblestone 
Hotels is happy to be known as 
the brand that helps small 
communities across the country 
realize their dreams have having 
quality accommodations”. 
Cobblestone Hotels currently has four hotels in the building and development stages in 
North Dakota and thirteen hotels under construction in the United States as of today.   
 

The Cobblestone Inn and Suites is to be located at 301 Hwy 83 in Linton, North Dakota and will 
feature 31 guest rooms, with amenities such as microwaves and refrigerators, coffee service, 
free high speed internet, and 40 inch flat panel televisions in each room. The Cobblestone Inn 
and Suites will also feature an on-site beer and wine bar, exercise equipment, guest laundry 
facility, an outdoor grill area, and convenience store. A complimentary hot breakfast bar and 
weekday newspaper will be available daily to guests of the Cobblestone Inn and Suites as well. 
Make your reservations at www.staycobblestone.com.  
 
About Cobblestone Hotels  
Based in Neenah, Wisconsin, Cobblestone Hotels is a hotel brand company that prides itself in 
filling the lodging needs of communities through its upper mid-scale new build brand. 
Experiencing significant growth since they opened its first property in January of 2008, 
Cobblestone Hotels has seen substantial growth this year with 45 hotels open, 13 hotels 
currently under construction, and over 45 in any given stage of the development process. 
www.cobblestonedeam.com  
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